G'day folks, what a challenging year the garden club has now finished and no doubt
most of you are busy with Christmas shopping, partying and planning the menu for
the big day. At the last meeting we had our Christmas gathering combined with the AGM –
you can read all about those events below. Soon we will be thinking about what we will enter
into the Berry Show, and not long after we will be enjoying each other’s company at the startof-year soirée. Hazel King has also produced one last lot of handy garden hints for the year.
The club wishes you all a very Merry Christmas and a happy, healthy and prosperous New
Year. This year has been a great challenge for the club, and we look forward to enjoying
“friendship through gardening” again next year. Please read on!

From the President
It has been another interesting year to be President of the
Berry & District Garden Club and, as we head towards the
Christmas Season, we find we are again threatened by
another COVID variant. It would seem that we will be living
with COVID longer than we would like.
As with every cloud, there is a silver lining. The Club has had to
become more flexible, with the lockdowns providing an opportunity
to review the way we can do things, much as the whole world has
done.
One innovation is our coming virtual gardens tour. I’ve seen the
rough cut of the Berry Gardens Online and it is very impressive,
with Jason Hodges doing a great job as host and Gianne Carlo
Chua’s outstanding camera and editing work. The last of the
post - production work is underway. We will have the video up soon for you all to share on
your Facebook and Instagram feeds.
It was pleasing to see so many at the delayed AGM on the November 23 at the Berry
Showground Pavilion. It was a relaxed night, and it was good to sit and chat with you all. It

is an honour to be President for another year. I welcome the two new members of the club
committee, Jacqui Lyne and Celia Nicol, and thank the outgoing committee members Michael
Blythe and immediate Past President John Edmonds, who has been a great help to myself and
the Club,. Welcome back on to the committee for another year Mary Seelis, Bob Croker,
Denis O’Shea and Deb Wooster. I look forward to working with you all over the next year.
Have a great break over Christmas and New Year, enjoy catching up with all your family and
friends again and let’s hope that we make it through 2022 without any lockdowns and too
much drama.
Stephen Buzacott

The 2021-2022 B&DGC Committee
With the usual August AGM deferred until November, the incoming committee will
only have an eight-month tenure before the next AGM. Congratulations to President
Stephen Buzacott, Vice President Brian Warnest, Secretary Deb Wooster and Treasurer Mary
Seelis who will continue in the same roles. The committee is completed with the continuing
presence of Bob Croker and Denis O’Shea and newly elected Jacqui Lyne and Celia Nicol.

Outgoing committee members Michael Blythe and John Edmonds deserve our grateful thanks.
Michael joined the Club in May 2019 and then accepted a committee position in August the
same year. His previous years in agronomy, IT and then as a nurseryman have made him a
valuable asset to the club. Michael volunteers with the plant propagation group and is always
happy to share his knowledge and experiences with club members.
John has served twice on the club committee, the second term as President. As Past
President, John then stayed on committee to support incoming President Stephen. John has
been responsible for major changes to club practice. He established the role of membership
secretary in 2014, helped define and extend the club website and acted as newsletter editor
until December 2015. John produced the club’s first eNewsletter in September 2014. John
has served on the festival subcommittee and for the past two years has written the club
article for the Town Crier. John has always been willing to use his publishing and
organisational skills to assist the club. You can be sure he will remain very involved behind
the scenes.

Meet the New Committee Members
Congratulations to Jacqui Lyne and Celia Nicol for accepting a committee position.
It is clear from the self-introductions below that the club is very fortunate to have them on
the leadership team.
Jacqui: My husband and I moved to Berry from Sydney 12 years ago and I joined the
Garden Club in 2014, primarily as a means to meet local people. I have always loved gardens
and nature, but a busy family life and career didn’t allow much time for gardening before we
moved. Now I potter in my vegetable patch and help tend our small courtyard garden which
consists mainly of gardenias, hydrangeas and box hedges. Overseas travel has enabled me
to visit some beautiful gardens in Europe and Asia, but I have discovered many delightful
gardens right here in Berry and its surrounds.
I helped with the plant propagation group for a couple of years, work as a member of the
Berry Gardens Festival subcommittee and work as a Parkcare volunteer at both George Street
and Alexandra Street Parks. I have learnt so much from fellow members who are happy to
share their knowledge and from the visiting speakers at our monthly meetings. Club
membership has enabled me to contribute in a small way to the Berry community.
Celia: I joined the Garden Club in November 2014 having moved down from Sydney to 25
acres just out of Berry. Ian and I run our own home-based business and built a new house
on our land in 2018.
I am passionate about plants, gardening, and propagating, and have recently completed
some subjects via correspondence through a UTAS Diploma in Sustainability – Science of
Gardening, learning the science behind soils, plant growth and environmental balance. I grow
most of our vegetables and battle our heavy shale soil to establish a new garden around our
home.
Being a member of the Garden Club has given me the opportunity to be part of a community
group. I have enjoyed being on the Festival Committee in 2015-2017, on the Club committee
for 2015-2018 and Vice President for 2016-2018. I am a member of the plant propagation
group and George St Park working party.
I enjoy being part of such an active club and learning from speakers, other members, and
garden visits both around Berry and further afield. I look forward to a new year of club
activities and friendship.

Call for Speakers-2022
Hazel would be pleased to hear from any member willing to speak at a meeting in 2022.
Suggestions for a speaker or a subject will also be welcome.
Members who appreciated Stephen’s Zoom presentation about the changes made to his
garden during COVID restrictions may also feel inspired to tell us about work done in their
gardens in the last couple of years.
Contact Hazel 4464 2010 hillking4@iprimus.com.au

Carnage in the Cabbage Patch
The little blighters beat us last year. Cabbage white
butterflies dotted the garden like floating cherry
blossom petals, but not so romantic. Their numbers
were no doubt swelled by the outcome of the drought that
ensured the predator-prey cycle was out of kilter, and the
cabbage whites got a head start. Despite using various
sprays, no cabbage from our garden was worth eating, for
us that is. The insect larvae, however, loved them.
Yes, we tried Dipel. But a larva has to ingest it, by which
time damage is done to the delicate, new leaves. And repeat applications, easily forgotten,
are essential. We tried nets, and I found butterflies inside the nets! How did they get in? No
it was not the odd holes (well nets are a series of holes aren’t they?) it was the butterflies’
technique. I had to observe them to believe it. The butterfly landed on the net, folded its
wings tight and dropped through the net. Now, that is not a genetic trait one wants to
encourage.
Then we tried cabbage from the market. Not the same. Besides, I cannot enjoy those tender
new shoots that grow if I leave the stem in the ground after I harvest the cabbage head.
I miss my garden-fresh cabbage. So this year, I decided to try again and purchased a finer
net. It will block out some of the sunlight and affect their growth, but isn’t a small cabbage
better than none?
Keith Houston

Win a Pair of Secateurs
Google shokuninstore.com, then click ABOUT in the header and you will find that
this is a company set up by husband and wife team Yuko Nakao and Lindsay
Warlters. Lindsay was guest speaker at our October Zoom meeting, illustrating how his
years working in Japan and growing understanding of Japanese garden design shaped his
international work as a landscape designer. While in Japan, Lindsay fell in love with the
quality of artisan Japanese gardening tools and Yuko developed a passion for seeking out the
finest. Back in Australia, they set up an online goods store, shokunin store, to promote and
sell them.
Yuko has donated some of their beautiful secateurs to the club. It was decided to offer them
as a raffle prize and tickets were sold at our end-of-year gathering with the draw to take
place before Christmas. There is still time to buy tickets if you missed the opportunity.
Members should contact Mary Seelis on 4464 1191 or at sel4957@bigpond.net.au before
December 18 to be in the draw.

End of Year Gathering
It was to be an outdoors ‘do’ at the Showground but was moved into the pavilion
when rain was forecast. Around 60 people, members and partners, were delighted to
finally be able to gather in numbers. Food was enjoyed as garden club friends relaxed and
caught up with each other after a year full of restrictions. The AGM was brief, reports having
been sent out beforehand, and there were sufficient nominations to fill all eight positions on
the committee with no need for an election. Returning Officer, Ray Collins was thanked for
again filling this role and Andrea Francis of Nowra HR Block was approved as auditor for the
2021/2022 financial year.

President Stephen announced the naming of two awards at the annual Camellia and Floral
Show in honour of Robin Brooks and Frank and Libby Baker. Appearing on the schedule of
the 2022 Show and thereafter will be the Robin Brooks Award for Most Outstanding Exhibit in
the Floral Section and the Frank and Libby Baker Award for Champion Camellia Hybrid.
As always, lucky door tickets were drawn, the first six receiving Chamber of Commerce
vouchers. Congratulations to first and second place winners Ian Nicol and John Edmonds.
Quality gardening books from the club library were given to the winners of the many draws
with some also receiving a plant from the sales table where Bob Croker had been doing some
brisk trading.
This was a much-needed social event, most attendees lingered until the advertised closing
time of 8:00pm. ‘Thank you’ to all those involved in the organisation of the evening. We look
forward to being able to get together again in February 2022 at our year-opening soirée.
Watch out for an email in February announcing date and location.

Plant Propagation Group
The group’s sale on Tuesday, November30 was a great success. Club members and
Berry residents checked the benches and left pleased with their choices. It was also a time
for catching up with the locals. Sale days provide an indication of the requirements of local
gardeners, a help for future propagation.
Another sale day will be held on Tuesday, December 7, 9:00am to 12 noon, 55 Croziers Road.
Berry. DO NOT FORGET to take proof of vaccination.
Once again, the Plant Propagation Group members thank Lorraine and Stan Heath for their
continued support.

Membership Matters
At the end-of-year party, and not deterred by a blustery windy rainy night at the
AGM, it was great to meet and greet the latest members to the Garden Club. Pat,
Joan, Jean, and Raoul were welcomed to the Garden Club in the usual warm fashion, together
with a garden trowel and a beautiful book to inspire them with their gardens. Welcome!

Berry Show 2022
Preparations for the 2022 Annual Berry Show
to be held on the 28 and 29 January are well
underway. Organisers are quietly confident that it
will go ahead, unlike the two COVID-cancelled
Shows in 2020 and 2021. The community has
missed this well-loved event and will be ready to
celebrate its return.
The Pavilion is a top attraction with shelves
displaying the best from our district - Fruit and
Vegetables, Cooking, Flowers and Floral Art, Pot
Plants, Crafts, Photography and Art. Classes in the
Junior Section allow the little ones in your life to
participate as well. The Garden Club makes an annual donation of $200 to be spread across
garden-related sections as cash prizes. The Show Schedule is still being finalised and will not
be issued in print form. Keep an eye out for it at http://berryshow.org.au/ and if you are
planning entries, make sure to check closing dates and submission times carefully.
Members are particularly encouraged to submit entries in the Pot Plant section and in the
Betty Miles Memorial Ribbon “Container of Pentas”, named in honour of one of our Foundation
Members. It is fun and important to submit entries in any section, whether you win or not. A
well-stocked pavilion helps preserve the original spirit of our local agricultural show.
See you there!

A Very Wet November
It had been forecast and so came as no surprise when the Bureau of Meteorology
declared in mid–November that a La Nina event was in full swing and likely to
persist throughout summer. What a strong contrast the persistent wet weather has been
to our recent experiences of drought, searing temperatures and devastating bushfires!
Our gardens are thriving, full of the lush growth and colour of both the wanted and unwanted.
Weeding is a continuous job. Berry’s well-watered flowering trees - Jacaranda, Illawarra
Flame and Cape Chestnut, have announced the arrival of summer in a spectacular fashion.
Smaller grafted eucalypts are promising a blaze of strong colour as their blossoms begin to
open. Walking through the streets of Berry has become even more pleasurable.

There is no doubt that we are enjoying a good season. Newsletter editor, Denis O’Shea likes
to record the rain that falls on his garden. This November he recorded 248.5mm, our highest
November rainfall in the past ten years! The bar chart shows that 2013 came near it with
241mm. In 2019 Denis recorded just 35mm and in 2020, 68.5mm. Clearly we have
experienced an exceptional rain event. If you like to track your rainfall, let us know how
much rain you recorded this past month.
Above is a radar chart of the rainfall on Denis’ property since 2012, confirming that generally
February and March are chronic WET months, as too are June and August. We are also most
unlikely to have a major rainfall event from September to January!
FUN FACTS…In the past ten calendar years:
Year with the highest rainfall?

2013 - 1410mm – (118mm/month)

Year with the least rainfall?

2019 - 722mm – (60mm/month)

Highest rainfall in a month?

February 2020 - 535.5mm

Highest rainfall in a day?

February 2020 - 312.5mm

In the Garden this Month with Hazel King
Many plants are suffering from water-logged soil. The only
plants that can cope with these conditions are those native to boggy
soil, these plants have alternative means of absorbing oxygen
therefore not relying on the microscopic feeding roots to do the job.
It is these roots that are destroyed in water-logged conditions. If you
think your trees and shrubs are suffering, remove mulch from the
root area and close to the trunk and carefully fork over the soil with a
weeding tool. You may need to repeat the weeding tool chore on a
daily basis.
Potted plants suffer when drainage holes are not adequate or become
blocked, the latter common when pots are placed in garden beds.
Aerate the soil as suggested above. If possible move the pot to a more suitable position,
perhaps necessary for only a short time.
Remove dead flowers from annuals, feed to stimulate more blooms.
Compost may need forking over. If open to the elements, a temporary cover is suggested.
I think it must be very nice
To live by giving good advice
To talk of what the garden needs
of pulling up the weeds.HK OAM

George Street Park Working Bee
The next working bee is Monday, 13 December 8:00 to 10:00. Tasks this month
include:
-

weeding around the trees and garden beds
removing suckers
weeding the turf
painting the seats (Council has provided the sealant)

A larger group of volunteers is needed to complete all these tasks. Please join us and bring
your own gloves, weeding tools, trowel, bucket/bag, rake, secateurs etc. to suit the job. A
large screwdriver works well for weeding if you don’t have a have specific tool. We look
forward to your company and value your help.
Keith Pepper, Co-ordinator
George Street ParkCare Group – 0411 621 305

Other Events
Click on the links to get the full details about open days and times.
Events are shown here because they are within about 300km of our postcode area. Please
double check our listing, and an event’s direct website, if available, prior to going to make
sure that it is open when you are planning a visit.
You might like to visit one of these gardens that are open regularly, or by appointment:


Campbell Rhododendron Gardens: Blackheath



Everglades Historic House & Gardens: Leura



Gory'u Japanese Gardens: Little Hartley



Harpers Mansion National Trust (NSW): Berrima



Merribee: Numbaa



Retford Park - National Trust of Australia (NSW): Bowral



Southern Highlands Botanic Gardens: Bowral

Don't forget to check out www.myopengarden.com.au, a great website for open gardens and
gardening events.

…and for a Special Outing
Take a walk around Berry and admire some of the beautiful flowering trees and
shrubs. A highlight is the Cape Chestnut, Calodendron capense, on the corner of Victoria
and King Streets, the best flowering for many years. Jacarandas are firm favourites. Tall
Tibouchinas, flowering in purple, pink and pink/white contribute to the scene…
…and the always reliable Hydrangeas, their flowers covering the bush almost excluding
leaves. HK OAM

Coming Club Events for your Diary
EVENT

DATE / TIME

Club Meeting

Every third Tuesday

Recurring monthly, restarting February 2022

7:30pm to 9:30pm

George Street Park Working Bee
Recurring monthly
Group meets in George Street Park

Every second Monday
8:00am to 10:00am

Plant Propagation Group Meeting and Plant
Sales

Every fourth Tuesday

Recurring monthly

9:00am to 11:00am

Meet at 55 Croziers Road, Jaspers Brush

2022 Annual General Meeting

2022 Christmas Party

2022 Soirée

2022 Camellia & Floral Show
Berry School of Arts.
Recurring annually on the first weekend in August

2022 Plant Sales at Small Farm Field Days

2022 Berry Gardens Festival Launch

2022 Berry Gardens Festival

Tuesday, August 16
(Third Tuesday)

To be announced

Expect an email

Saturday, August 6,
12:00am to 4:00 pm and
Sunday, September 7,
10:00am to 2:00pm
Friday September 9, and
Saturday September 10

Wednesday, October 5

Thursday, October 6 to
Sunday, October 9,
10:00am to 4:00pm daily

MINUTES of the last meeting are now available HERE.
Please be sure to read them so that they can be passed at the upcoming meeting.

If you know a member who isn’t receiving their newsletters, or someone else who
would like to be added to the mailing list, or anyone preferring to opt-out of this
newsletter, please let us know their email address HERE
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